
Falafe� Brother� Men�
515 Brick Blvd, Brick, USA, BRICK, United States

+17324511234 - https://www.falafel-brothers.com

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Falafel Brothers from BRICK. Currently, there are 17 menus
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Falafel Brothers:
Love this place! Tasty food and many options for vegans and vegetarians. Clean welcoming place, have to go

and dine in options. Staff is always so nice when I’m here. Definitely recommend if you like Mediterranean food.
read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations.

What Sam Naja doesn't like about Falafel Brothers:
Very Rude. I called over to make reservations and this guy had the nerve to tell me it's first come first serve. I
hope he is not the owner because your attitude needs retraining and learn to treat your customers nicely. read

more. At Falafel Brothers in BRICK, there are fine Greek cuisines like Gyros, Souvlaki and Seafood,
accompanied with sides like rice, salad with feta cheese, Pita bread and Tzatziki provided, and you can try tasty
American meals like Burger or Barbecue. They also offer light Mediterranean dishes available, By availing of

the catering service from Falafel Brothers in BRICK, the dishes can be obtained at home or at the festival.
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Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Falafe�
FALAFEL SANDWICH

Chicke�
CHICKEN SHAWARMA

Sauce�
TZATZIKI

Soup
LENTIL SOUP

Turkis� specialtie�
BAKLAVA

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
SPINAT

BEEF

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

DESSERTS

LAMB

PANINI
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